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Introduction

SAMHSA’s Vision and Values for Serving Justice-involved Individuals

Community-based behavioral health providers and systems have an essential role in serving individuals with mental and substance use disorders who are currently or formerly involved with the criminal justice system. These individuals are a part of every community, and as for all community members with behavioral health needs, individualized, integrated, comprehensive, coordinated, and continuous service is the standard of care.

Individuals with behavioral health issues are overrepresented in jails and prisons across the United States. Most of these individuals return to their communities, families, and social networks and subsequently require community-based behavioral and physical health care services. Research has shown that mental and substance use disorders affect people from all walks of life, with or without justice involvement, and, with the services and supports of behavioral health providers, many people recover. Community-based behavioral health providers play a key role in ensuring that every individual they serve has the treatment, support, skills, and opportunity for recovery and lives productively with dignity and respect.

Unfortunately, people who need access to quality community-based care may be arrested instead. In many communities, people with behavioral health disorders cannot access adequate community-based services and find themselves channeled into the justice system. This may happen when a person is arrested for behaviors or actions related to his or her untreated mental illness. Additionally, some law enforcement officers use discretion to arrest when they believe a person needs health care services that are provided in the jail.

Arrest and incarceration often destabilize an individual’s life, including their housing, health care, employment, and social connectedness. Researchers have found that even brief incarceration leads to adverse consequences, including loss of employment and future employment opportunities, poorer physical and behavioral health due to breaks in health care services and treatment, loss of housing and future housing opportunities, and disruptions in family life and social connections. Once in the criminal justice system, individuals with mental and substance use disorders stay in jails longer, have an increased risk for self-harm, and receive more frequent punitive responses to infractions. Due to funding and staffing limitations, many people with mental illnesses do not receive the services they need and their conditions often worsen inside jail settings. For individuals already receiving medications and treatment in the community, these services may be interrupted during incarceration, creating lapses in treatment and difficulties in resuming treatment upon release and reentry to the community.

Without continuous coordinated care throughout and following incarceration, these individuals are at risk for re-incarceration, emergency department use, and hospitalization.

Clinical and case management skills of community providers are the foundation of effective treatment and services for justice-involved individuals. Additional training, knowledge, and skills may be needed, but the goals of community-based treatment—improving behavioral and physical health through treatment and services, promoting social wellbeing, and preventing or reducing the likelihood of contact with the criminal justice system—remain the same. The Principles elevate essential components to achieving the goals of community-based treatment and quality care for justice-involved individuals.
Purpose and Scope

This document is intended to assist community-based behavioral health providers in their clinical and case management practice with people with mental and substance use disorders who are currently involved with or have a history of involvement in the adult criminal justice system. The focus of this document is on services provided in the community rather than in institutional settings (i.e., jail, prison, or hospital). The information provided is intended to be used in practice, and is therefore appropriate for any staff providing direct services in community settings. However, to practice these principles, organizations may need to reconsider staff training, evidence-based practices, and other programmatic elements to ensure that staff providing direct services have the information, policy support, and resources needed. This document is also intended for agency leaders and program developers who are responsible for shaping how their organizations deliver community-based services. The Principles provide a foundation for realizing a quality, community-based behavioral health treatment system that is responsive to all individuals with mental and substance use disorders and skilled in serving those with histories of justice involvement.

The eight principles and accompanying frequently asked questions (FAQs) in this document are based on the most current and relevant research. Resources are also included that provide additional information and tools to achieve quality practice.

The content for this document was developed through a collaborative process. An expert panel was convened in August 2017, and additional review was solicited through a peer-review process and public comment.

The Substance Abuse and Mental Health Services Administration (SAMHSA) is committed to supporting the shared goals and responsibilities for achieving public health and public safety with our criminal justice colleagues. SAMHSA encourages behavioral health providers and criminal justice professionals to work together and across systems to improve the lives of individuals with mental and substance use disorders, their family members’ lives, and their communities.

“The Principles provide a foundation for realizing a quality, community-based behavioral health treatment system.”
The Eight Principles

**PRINCIPLE 1**

**Community providers are knowledgeable about the criminal justice system. This includes the sequence of events, terminology, and processes of the criminal justice system, as well as the practices of criminal justice professionals.**

The criminal justice process starts at the point of contact with a law enforcement officer. Such contact may result in an arrest and entry into the criminal justice system, including prosecution and pretrial services, adjudication, sentencing and sanctions, and corrections, the last of which may involve jail, prison, or community supervision. Understanding the criminal justice system can help community providers facilitate continuous and coordinated treatment and services for justice-involved individuals with mental and substance use disorders. This understanding also helps providers know where in the criminal justice system and with what criminal justice personnel their client is currently involved. Understanding the system also helps community providers recognize where opportunities exist to divert clients into treatment and services, both before and after entry into the criminal justice system.

**PRINCIPLE 2**

**Community providers collaborate with criminal justice professionals to improve public health, public safety, and individual behavioral health outcomes.**

Collaboration between community providers and criminal justice professionals is essential for ensuring continuity of care and care coordination during transitions to and from incarceration and sustaining treatment and supports both in correctional settings and in the community. This includes sharing information, responsibility, and accountability. Clarifying roles and responsibilities, ensuring treatment and supervision efforts are complementary, and working collaboratively with individuals to identify and meet their treatment and supervision goals are the cornerstones of effective partnerships. For individuals under the supervision of community corrections, partnering with parole and probation professionals can facilitate coordinated care and adherence to supervision requirements.
The Eight Principles

PRINCIPLE 3

Evidence-based and promising programs and practices in behavioral health treatment services are used to provide high quality clinical care for justice-involved individuals.

Evidence-based programs and practices for mental and substance use disorders should be used for all individuals, with adaptations specific to justice involvement when appropriate. Adaptations include practices that specifically address criminal thinking through cognitive-skills training focused on judgment and criminal behaviors. Treatment should be tailored to the individual and address motivation; problem solving; skill building to improve cognitive, social, emotional, and coping skills; and assist in building prosocial supports and activities. Where needed, integrated treatment for co-occurring mental illness and substance use disorders should be provided to ensure coordination and continuity of care. As with all clinical care, community providers should track treatment outcomes and adjust treatment as needed.

PRINCIPLE 4

Community providers understand and address criminogenic risk and need factors as part of a comprehensive treatment plan for justice-involved individuals.

Criminogenic risk is the likelihood that an individual will engage in future illegal behavior in the form of a new crime or failure to comply with conditions of probation or parole. Criminogenic needs are factors that increase an individual’s likelihood of re-offense, such as lack of employment or livable wages, or the presence of a substance use disorder. Criminogenic risk and need factors are malleable and responsive to intervention. Research indicates that behavioral health treatment alone does not reduce recidivism, and conversely, interventions that address only criminogenic risk and need factors do not improve behavioral health outcomes. Effective treatment for justice-involved individuals includes evidence-based and promising programs and practices that address an individual’s mental illness, substance use, and criminogenic risk and need factors.
Integrated physical and behavioral health care is part of a comprehensive treatment plan for justice-involved individuals.

Formerly incarcerated populations are at increased risk for serious and complex chronic health conditions and may require coordinated care with other health care professionals. Rates of infectious and noncommunicable chronic diseases are high in incarcerated populations and those under community supervision. Furthermore, incarceration may exacerbate these existing medical conditions. Testing for infectious and noncommunicable diseases and coordinating medical services are part of an effective treatment plan for justice-involved populations. By integrating physical and behavioral health care, community providers can offer whole-person care that is well coordinated and convenient for an individual, thereby improving access to and engagement with services. Where needed, this should include integrated treatment for co-occurring mental and substance use disorders.

Services and workplaces are trauma-informed to support the health and safety of both justice-involved individuals and community providers.

Justice-involved populations have high rates of exposure to traumatic events. Individual trauma results from an event, series of events, or set of circumstances that is experienced by an individual as physically or emotionally harmful or life threatening and that has lasting adverse effects on the individual’s functioning and mental, physical, social, emotional, or spiritual well-being. While incarcerated, individuals may experience trauma specific to the jail or prison setting, including sexual violence, physical violence, intimidation, confinement, isolation, and coercion. Prior trauma may be compounded by experiences of trauma while incarcerated. Creating and promoting a trauma-informed approach to services and the workplace promotes safety and trust and can minimize risky situations in office or field-based settings for both the client and the practitioner. Trauma-informed approaches include consideration of the safety and wellbeing of all persons involved, including both clients and providers.
The Eight Principles

PRINCIPLE 7

Case management for justice-involved individuals incorporates treatment, social services, and social supports that address prior and current involvement with the criminal justice system and reduce the likelihood of recidivism.

Individuals currently involved with the criminal justice system or reentering communities from jails and prisons face unique obstacles in finding housing, employment, and coordinating health and behavioral health care. Case managers play an important role in connecting individuals to services and addressing social factors that can contribute to low quality of life, poor health, and recidivism. These include lack of housing, employment and vocational activities, and social support (from peers or family members, or both), and untreated substance use disorders.

PRINCIPLE 8

Community providers recognize and address issues that may contribute to disparities in both behavioral health care and the criminal justice system.

Different population groups, often based on race, ethnicity, gender, sexual orientation, and economic status, have disparate access to high-quality behavioral health treatment and experience disproportionate representation in the criminal justice system. It is important for community-based providers to understand these structural biases in order to prevent their further perpetuation and interference with positive treatment and justice outcomes.
Frequently Asked Questions

Criminal Justice

1. Why should community-based providers understand the criminal justice process?

Knowledge about criminal justice procedures, criminal justice professionals, and terminology, and the kinds of experiences people with mental and substance use disorders have with the criminal justice system is essential for serving justice-involved individuals. This knowledge can help community providers tailor treatment services and supports as well as assist clients in meeting supervision requirements and avoiding further involvement with the criminal justice system. Understanding the roles and functions of criminal justice professionals can help community providers navigate the criminal justice system with their clients.

Opportunities may exist to divert an individual from the criminal justice system prior to or after arrest and link them with treatment services. When public safety is not at risk, police-behavioral health collaborations can support diversion from the criminal justice system prior to an arrest for individuals with mental and substance use disorders.

Specialized treatment courts, including drug treatment courts and mental health courts, can also support individuals in connecting with treatment and supportive services after an arrest. Upon successful completion, charges may be dismissed by the judge. Each court may have different requirements for the individual’s participation in treatment and the provider’s responsibility to report to the court. Community providers partnering in these programs can be in a unique position to help inform their clients’ orders to treatment and services and ensure effective delivery of treatment in accordance with the court order.

2. What is the sequence of events in the criminal justice system?

The sequence of events within local justice systems varies based on the jurisdiction and state; however, what follows is a general description of what takes place in many jurisdictions.

After an arrest, a person is taken into custody by law enforcement and taken to jail to undergo the intake and booking process. There is no determination of guilt or innocence at this point. Prior to or after booking, a magistrate or judge reviews the charge(s) and determines the person’s bail. If the person is released, he or she may be released on bond, released to custody, or released on recognizance (ROR). If a person is considered at risk of failing to appear in court or being arrested for new criminal charges, they may be assigned to a pretrial services agency with supervision requirements for their release, such as regular drug testing or participation in supervision activities.

The case will be assigned to a judge, and the first court hearing is an arraignment. At the arraignment, the formal charges are read, the individual is told of their right to an attorney, and a plea may be entered. If an individual is unable to afford an attorney, a public defender is assigned. Some jurisdictions review and make changes to the bail at this hearing.

The court then decides on one of several next steps. If diversion to a specialty court is appropriate, the person may be diverted. If the person is ROR, they may remain at this status as the court case begins. A person who is
detained or released on bond may stay on bond as the court case begins. A person meeting criteria in state statutes for being a risk to public safety may return to jail. If there is insufficient evidence, the charges are dismissed. If the individual pleads not guilty, a trial date is set. A plea bargain may also occur, in which the individual pleads guilty to a same or lesser charge and forgoes the right to a trial by jury.

If a person is assigned to a specialty court, such as a drug treatment court, mental health court, or veterans court, their charge may be dropped, contingent upon successful completion of the requirements of the court.

If a person is not diverted to a specialty court, after the arraignment a trial is held to determine the individual’s guilt or innocence. The individual may have a trial by jury or opt for a bench trial, where guilt or innocence is determined by the judge. If found innocent, the individual will be released. If found guilty or a guilty plea has been entered, the individual is sentenced to jail (generally, for less than a year), prison (for sentences longer than a year), or community supervision.

If an individual is sentenced to community supervision, they will be assigned to a probation officer and must meet supervision requirements, such as regular drug testing and meetings with the probation officer.

If a person is sentenced to jail, they will be transferred to the custody of a local sheriff or jail administrator to serve their sentence. If a person is sentenced to prison, they will be transferred to the custody of the state Department of Corrections to serve their prison sentence.

If an individual becomes eligible for and receives parole, they will be assigned to a parole officer and must meet the supervision requirements. For individuals with mental and substance use disorders, treatment-oriented specialty probation or parole may be available in some jurisdictions.

3. What is diversion?

Diversion is the process by which individuals with mental and substance use disorders are diverted from the criminal justice system into treatment or alternatives to incarceration. There are multiple points at which a person with mental illness may be intercepted and diverted into treatment or services (see the Sequential Intercept Model under FAQ #7).

Diversion prior to arrest may include different models of police-behavioral health collaborations, such as Crisis Intervention Teams (CIT), Law Enforcement Assisted Diversion (LEAD), co-response by police and behavioral health, and diversion to treatment for individuals with substance use disorders.

After arrest, initial detention and initial court hearings provide the opportunity for formal assessment and diversion from standard prosecution, if appropriate. Diversion may entail coordination between criminal justice professionals involved with the initial detention, including local law enforcement (the police department or sheriff’s office), local jail staff, prosecutor’s office, public defender’s office, probation department, pretrial services, and district judges.

Treatment courts divert individuals from standard criminal prosecution. These courts have a separate docket and a dedicated judge, prosecution, and defense counsel. Participation is voluntary and defendants agree to a course of treatment. If an individual successfully complies with treatment, charges may be dismissed or reduced. Some jurisdictions partner with their local probation departments to provide community supervision of individuals participating in the treatment court programs; other jurisdictions rely on program case managers to provide oversight.

Drug treatment courts are the most common treatment court and show positive outcomes among participants completing the programs. This model has been adapted by other problem-solving courts, including
mental health courts, tribal wellness courts, veterans courts, and domestic violence courts. The focus of these courts is to address the underlying mental health and substance use issues and related needs of individuals by using the judicial leverage of the court to connect them with treatment and other alternatives to incarceration.

For those individuals who meet the stringent criteria of being at risk of harm to self or others, as well as other requirements in accordance to state statutes, opportunities may exist to divert them to a community-based civil commitment process through Assisted Outpatient Treatment programs.

4. What are reentry services?

Reentry is a general term that includes both prerelease institutional coordination and community-based programming following release from jails or prisons. The transition from incarceration in jail or prison to the community is a critical period for ensuring continuity of care, reducing the likelihood of overdose or death after release, and linking individuals to needed social services and supports. Research has shown that, for individuals with substance use disorders, the likelihood of death by overdose increases 12-fold the 2 weeks post-incarceration. For individuals with opioid use disorders, this risk is 40 times that of the general population. Individuals reentering communities are also at an increased risk for suicide. If treatment is started in jail or prison, a process of therapeutic change can commence; continuing treatment upon reentry into the community can sustain these gains.

To best support individuals currently incarcerated, collaboration with correctional staff and correctional health providers will ensure continuous and coordinated care for physical and behavioral health needs, reduce the likelihood of overdose death when an individual returns to the community from incarceration, and decrease the likelihood of recidivism. Collaboration improves when correctional staff, correctional health providers, and community providers understand their respective roles in facilitating coordinated transitions into and out of jails and prisons. Strategies to initiate or improve collaboration and coordination include establishing regular contact with correctional staff and correctional health providers and developing policies and procedures for communication and visits (if allowed). Increasingly, peer-support staff (staff with lived experience) have played a role in reentry, helping with the coordination from incarceration into the community. It is believed that peer support enhances engagement and buy-in to the planning process, given peer staff’s unique expertise from having been through the experience themselves. See FAQ #21 for information on peer support specialists and the role they play in providing services.

Providers may be able to facilitate collaboration with correctional staff by first establishing relationships with the local jail administrator—most likely the county sheriff’s office—by way of the local government agency responsible for behavioral health services. For state and local prisons, providers can directly initiate contact with the correctional facilities’ reentry services.

Coordinating with jail and prison reentry service personnel and community reentry providers can improve the likelihood that an individual’s full range of physical health, behavioral health, and human service needs are met upon entering or exiting jail or prison. Due to the high risk of homelessness, morbidity, and mortality among people released from incarceration, housing support, employment support, transportation, and linkage to identification and benefits are critical service components. See FAQ #15 for information on Medicaid coverage for individuals involved with the criminal justice system.
5. What are community corrections programs?

Individuals under current criminal justice supervision may be monitored and supervised by community corrections after release from jail or prison. Community corrections programs oversee individuals released from jails or prisons who receive probation or parole. They are administered by agencies or courts with the legal authority to enforce sanctions.

Probation is correctional supervision within the community, rather than a jail or prison sentence; parole is a period of conditional, supervised release from prison. Coordination among community treatment providers and community corrections professionals can facilitate successful completion of correctional supervision requirements.

Where a separate pretrial services agency does not exist, probation and parole agencies may also provide pretrial community supervision to individuals released from jail while awaiting their court date. In some areas, community corrections also provides oversight to individuals participating in treatment court programs.

Collaboration

6. Should community case managers coordinate with law enforcement, jail, prison, probation, parole, and other criminal justice professionals?

Yes. Collaboration with criminal justice professionals improves the health and social outcomes of justice-involved individuals. It enables continuity of care, coordinated reentry into the community, and complementary supervision and treatment plans for individuals under community supervision. It can also enable opportunities for shared training between community provider organizations and criminal justice agencies.

For individuals who may be diverted from arrest or prosecution through pre- or post-arrest diversion programs or treatment courts, coordination is an essential element in ensuring connection with treatment and services or continuing care. Case managers may be contacted and connected with a client in the field during a police encounter, or they may be linked with a client through a court or jail program. Effective relationships and communication with criminal justice partners at these points of diversion are critical to ensure the person in need of services is effectively engaged in needed treatment and support.

For individuals in jails or prisons, case management should ideally begin before release and continue throughout the transition to the community. In many jurisdictions, this may be complicated by unknown release dates, releases after scheduled court appearances, or lack of jail reentry services. However, there are organizational strategies that can help facilitate coordination. Provider agencies can establish relationships, policies and procedures, interagency agreements, or memorandums of understanding in collaboration with jail or prison reentry staff. This can assist in coordinating services through strategies such as jail visits by community providers to individuals prior to release (in-reach services) and sharing of assessments and case plans completed by jail or prison staff with a signed release of information by the shared client. The more consistent and standardized the process, the more likely coordination and collaboration will occur.

For individuals under community supervision, parole and probation officers are important partners in reducing recidivism because they can encourage adherence to treatment and case management plans and connect individuals to programs and services, such as inpatient
substance use treatment. As with jail or prison reentry staff, provider agencies can use the same mechanisms—policies and procedures, interagency agreements, memorandums of understanding, and releases of information—to better coordinate with community corrections staff. Coordination should occur within the parameters of applicable record privacy and confidentiality laws (see FAQ #8 for more information). Specific supervision, monitoring, or substance use testing may be required, which case managers should take into consideration when developing case management plans. Collaboratively identifying individuals with medium- or high-risk criminogenic needs and medium or high treatment needs will help providers to prioritize and efficiently use services.

7. What strategies exist for behavioral health and criminal justice collaboration?

Research spanning 40-plus years has documented how behavioral health providers and criminal justice professionals—particularly law enforcement—have collaborated to divert individuals with mental illness from the criminal justice system.20,21,22 Over the last 10 years, increased focus by federal, state, and local governments; researchers; and practitioners have identified best and promising practices in mental health and criminal justice collaborations.23 More recently, criminal justice professionals and behavioral health providers have created collaborative models specific to individuals with substance use disorders.

Community providers and criminal justice professionals have both shared and distinct goals. For criminal justice professionals, the goal of public safety includes successfully managing transitions to and from jails and prisons, effectively supervising individuals on probation and parole, and reducing the likelihood of re-offense, or recidivism. Community providers focus on supporting their clients in achieving health and wellness through treatment and supports. Ideally, both community providers and criminal justice professionals share the goal of reducing an individual’s likelihood of returning to the criminal justice system. In working together, community providers and criminal justice professionals should identify common goals in collaboration with their shared client.

The Sequential Intercept Model identifies six key points for “intercepting” individuals with behavioral health issues, linking them to services, and preventing further penetration into the criminal justice system.24 This model builds on collaboration between the criminal justice and behavioral health systems, highlights where to intercept individuals as they move through the criminal justice system, and identifies critical decision-makers with the authority to divert individuals from the criminal justice system and into treatment. Importantly, it delineates essential personnel at each intercept, including mental health, substance use, law enforcement, pretrial services, court, jail, community corrections, and social services staff, indicating the potential for partnerships.25

8. What information and data can be shared with a criminal justice professional?

Information sharing often becomes a barrier to collaboration between community providers and criminal justice professionals. Interpretations of the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA) may not be clear or understood by community providers and criminal justice professionals, causing delays or disruptions in care. It is helpful to remember that the original intent of the legislation was to facilitate insurance coverage through the development of an information system for electronic health records that ensured appropriate privacy and IT security. HIPAA was not designed or intended to impede the provision of necessary health services.

Behavioral health providers, including those based in correctional facilities, are “covered entities,”
and HIPAA permits a covered health care provider to disclose protected health information (PHI) for treatment purposes to other providers without having to first obtain an authorization from the individuals.

Criminal justice professionals are not covered entities, but HIPAA does allow for information sharing in some situations. In 2016, the Office of Civil Rights, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services issued clarifying guidance on whether a covered entity can collect, use, and disclose criminal justice data under HIPAA. This can be found on the Office of Civil Rights, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services website. In the guidance, the Office of Civil Rights clarified that, “A covered entity is permitted to disclose PHI in response to a request by a law enforcement official having lawful custody of an individual if the official represents that such PHI is needed to provide health care to the individual or for the health and safety of the individual.”

There are also tools that can be used to exchange information between provider agencies and criminal justice entities. These include partnerships formed through “business associate agreements” and “qualified service organization agreements.” These agreements can help clarify and standardize the information sharing between partners. For individuals showing patterns of recurrent criminal justice involvement, providers could obtain signed releases of information for the clients’ files to ensure that PHI is able to be shared appropriately with other treatment and service partners to ensure continuity of care. For more information on HIPAA, go to the U.S. Department of Health and Human Service’s website. In addition to HIPAA, the Confidentiality of Substance Use Disorder Patient Records regulation, 42 CFR Part 2 (“Part 2”) governs confidentiality for people seeking treatment for substance use disorders from federally assisted programs. Part 2 protects the confidentiality of records relating to the identity, diagnosis, prognosis, or treatment of any patient whose records are maintained in connection with the performance of any federally assisted program or activity relating to substance use disorder education, prevention, training, treatment, rehabilitation, or research. Under this regulation, a federally assisted substance use disorder program may only release a patient’s identifying information with the individual’s written consent, pursuant to a court order, or under a few limited exceptions, such as situations where there is an immediate threat to a person’s health. For more information and fact sheets on 42 CFR Part 2, visit the SAMHSA website.

Providing Optimal Health Services

9. What are the implications of a person having a serious mental illness and being justice involved?

People with serious mental illness have a “mental, behavioral, or emotional disorder resulting in serious functional impairment, which substantially interferes with or limits one or more major life activities.” While treatment and services are important for people with any type of mental illness, people with serious mental illness tend to experience longer and more punitive criminal justice involvement. The experience of incarceration is stressful and services provided often lack the therapeutic environment needed to foster recovery. Due to funding and staffing limitations, many jails and prisons are not able to support continuity of care from and back into the community and many do not have adequate resources to treat serious mental illness. This may result in longer incarcerations; solitary confinement; re-arrest or re-
incarceration; and worsened physical health, behavioral health, criminal justice, and social outcomes.  

10. What evidence-based and promising programs and practices to treat mental and substance use disorders can be used for justice-involved populations?

The most common definition of evidence-based practice (EBP), appropriated from evidence-based medicine, is “the conscientious, explicit and judicious use of current best evidence in making decisions about the care of the individual patient. It means integrating individual clinical expertise with the best available external clinical evidence from systematic research.”

Promising practices do not currently have the strength and validity established by rigorous research to be evidence based; however, emerging research suggests future and possible strength and validity of results.

As a general practice, all behavioral health providers should assess and evaluate criminal justice history and risks in all individuals seeking care. The programs and practices indicated in Tables 1-7 have been found to be evidence based or promising when used with justice-involved individuals.

### Table 1. Evidence-based Programs in Mental Health Treatment for Justice-involved Individuals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Domains</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Assertive Community Treatment (ACT)</td>
<td>Treatment coordinated by a multidisciplinary team with high staff-to-client ratios that assumes around-the-clock responsibility for clients’ case management and treatment needs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Critical Time Intervention</td>
<td>Nine-month, three-stage intervention that develops individualized linkages in the community and facilitates engagement with treatment, supports, and housing through building problem-solving skills, motivational coaching, and connections with community agencies.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Integrated Mental Health and Substance Use Services</td>
<td>Treatment and service provision to support recovery from co-occurring mental and substance use disorders through a single agency or entity.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supported Employment</td>
<td>Matches and trains people with severe developmental, mental, and physical disabilities where their specific skills and abilities make them valuable assets to employers.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Permanent Supportive Housing (PSH)</td>
<td>PSH combines permanent housing with a system of professional or peer supports or both that allows a person with mental illness to live independently in the community. Supports may include regular staff contact and the availability of crisis services or other services to prevent relapse, such as those focusing on mental health, substance use, and employment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacotherapy</td>
<td>Treatment that uses one or more medications as part of a comprehensive plan of psychosocial and behavioral interventions to reduce symptoms associated with mental illness or mental health issues.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 2. Evidence-based Practices in Mental Health Treatment for Justice-involved Individuals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Domains</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT)</td>
<td>A therapeutic approach that attempts to solve problems resulting from dysfunctional thoughts, moods, or behavior through brief, direct, and time-limited structured counseling. CBT for substance use disorders adds a component of coping strategies to stop substance use and address other co-occurring issues.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motivational Interviewing</td>
<td>A “person-centered counseling style for addressing the common problem of ambivalence about change.”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

27. PRINCIPLES OF COMMUNITY-BASED BEHAVIORAL HEALTH SERVICES FOR JUSTICE-INVOLVED INDIVIDUALS
### Table 3. Promising Programs in Mental Health Treatment for Justice-involved Individuals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Domains</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Forensic ACT (FACT)</td>
<td>Forensic ACT is an adaptation of ACT for individuals involved in the criminal justice system. FACT provides the same level and type of treatment services of ACT, but also includes interventions targeted to criminogenic risk and need factors.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forensic Intensive Case Management (FICM)</td>
<td>Like FACT, FICM involves the coordination of services to help individuals sustain recovery in the community and prevent further involvement with the criminal justice system. Unlike FACT, FICM uses case managers with individual caseloads as opposed to a self-contained team.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assisted Outpatient Treatment (AOT)</td>
<td>AOT, also known as conditional release, outpatient commitment, involuntary outpatient commitment, or mandated outpatient treatment, is intended to facilitate the delivery of community-based outpatient mental health treatment services to individuals with SMI who have refused psychiatric treatment in the past, are at risk for deterioration or harming themselves or others, and for whom hospitalization is unnecessarily restrictive.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 4. Promising Practices in Mental Health Treatment for Justice-involved Individuals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Domains</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cognitive Behavioral Treatment Targeted to Criminogenic Risks</td>
<td>CBT interventions (e.g., Reasoning and Rehabilitation or Thinking for a Change) that are designed to address criminogenic risks and may focus on anger management, problem solving, and assuming personal responsibility for behavior.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Case Management</td>
<td>Case management is a coordinated approach to the delivery of physical health, substance use, mental health, and social services, linking individuals with appropriate services to address specific needs and achieve stated goals in a case management plan.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forensic Peer Specialists</td>
<td>Formerly justice-involved individuals who are in recovery provide support to other individuals who are also involved, or at risk of becoming involved, in the criminal justice system.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 5. Evidence-based Programs for Treatment of Substance Use Disorders for Justice-involved Individuals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Domains</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Modified Therapeutic Community (MTC)</td>
<td>MTCs alter the traditional Therapeutic Community approach in response to the psychiatric symptoms, cognitive impairments, and other impairments commonly found among individuals with co-occurring disorders. These modified programs typically have (1) increased flexibility, (2) decreased intensity, and (3) greater individualization.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Table 6. Promising Programs for Treatment of Substance Use Disorders for Justice-involved Individuals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Domains</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12-step or Other Mutual Aid Groups</td>
<td>Groups of nonprofessionals who share a problem and support one another through the recovery process.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Peer-based Recovery Support Programs</td>
<td>Formerly justice-involved individuals who are in recovery provide support to other individuals who are also involved, or at risk of becoming involved, in the criminal justice system.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 7. Evidence-based Practices for Treatment of Substance Use Disorders for Justice-involved Individuals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Domains</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT)</td>
<td>A therapeutic approach that attempts to solve problems resulting from dysfunctional thoughts, moods, or behaviors through brief, direct, and time-limited structured counseling. CBT for substance use disorders helps individuals address problematic behaviors and develop effective coping strategies to stop substance use and address other co-occurring issues.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Motivational Interviewing</td>
<td>A “person-centered counseling style for addressing the common problem of ambivalence about change.”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Contingency Management Interventions</td>
<td>Interventions that reinforce an individual’s commitment to abstinence and to reduce their drug use using positive incentives (e.g., vouchers) and negative consequences (e.g., increased supervision) in response to desired and undesired behaviors.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmacotherapy (i.e., Medication-assisted Treatment)</td>
<td>Treatment that uses one or more medications as part of a comprehensive plan of psychosocial and behavioral interventions to reduce symptoms associated with substance or alcohol use disorders.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Relapse Prevention Therapy</td>
<td>A systematic treatment method of teaching recovering clients to recognize and manage relapse warning signs.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Behavioral Couples Therapy (BCT)</td>
<td>A family treatment approach for couples that uses a “recovery contract” and behavioral principles to engage both people in treatment, achieve abstinence, enhance communication, and improve the relationship.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Table 8. Promising Practices for Treatment of Substance Use Disorders for Justice-involved Individuals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Domains</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Case Management</td>
<td>A coordinated approach to the delivery of physical health, substance use, mental health, and social services, linking individuals with appropriate services to address specific needs and achieve stated goals in a case management plan.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
11. What is medication-assisted treatment (MAT), and why is it effective for criminal justice-involved populations?

Medication-assisted treatment is the use of medications, usually in combination with counseling and behavioral therapies, to treat substance use disorders, especially opioid use disorder (OUD). Abundant evidence shows that the opioid agonist methadone and the opioid partial agonist buprenorphine can reduce opioid use and symptoms related to OUD, risk of infectious disease transmission, and criminal behavior associated with drug use. Abundant evidence shows that the opioid agonist methadone and the opioid partial agonist buprenorphine can reduce opioid use and symptoms related to OUD, risk of infectious disease transmission, and criminal behavior associated with drug use. These medications, which work by controlling withdrawal symptoms and cravings for the drug, also increase treatment retention, which itself is associated with lower risk of overdose mortality, reduced risk of HIV and hepatitis C transmission, reduced criminal justice involvement, and greater likelihood of employment. The extended-release formulation of the opioid antagonist naltrexone, which works by blocking the effects of other opioids, is also effective for relapse prevention in patients who have been stably detoxified from opioids. However, due to persistent anti-medication biases inherited from a previous era that saw medication use as a “crutch,” as well as concerns regarding diversion of drugs, MAT remains underutilized both in the wider health care system and especially in criminal justice settings.

About 60 percent of state and federal prisoners have a substance use disorder, in many cases OUD. OUD typically goes untreated during incarceration, putting inmates at high risk of relapse upon release; due to lost opioid tolerance, relapse to opioid use often results in overdose. Research suggests formerly incarcerated people have a nearly 12-fold higher mortality rate during the 2 weeks following release from prison than the general population, and fatal overdoses are a leading contributor to this statistic. Several studies have shown benefits of incorporating methadone or buprenorphine into criminal justice treatment programs, such as reducing post-release opioid use, hastening treatment engagement, increasing duration of treatment after release, and reducing all-cause and overdose mortality rates after release.

12. What is the prevalence of chronic diseases among justice-involved populations?

Research in correctional and community settings has found that incarcerated and formerly incarcerated populations have a higher prevalence of HIV and AIDS, hepatitis C, tuberculosis, and other infectious diseases. Approximately 40 percent of incarcerated individuals have at least one chronic health condition, such as diabetes or hypertension. Twenty-one percent of people in prison and 14 percent of people in jail reported ever having an infectious disease, including tuberculosis, hepatitis B and C, and other sexually transmitted diseases, compared with 4.8 percent of the general population.

The prevalence of HIV and AIDS in correctional settings is three and four times higher, respectively, than in the general population. Additionally, rates of active and latent tuberculosis in correctional institutions remain considerably higher than those in the general population, in part due to close living conditions, poor ventilation, and overcrowding. Injection drug use carries the risk of hepatitis C infection, which has a prevalence of approximately 30 percent in most correctional settings; for people with HIV/hepatitis C co-infection, liver disease is a leading cause of morbidity and mortality. In addition to HIV/AIDS, incarcerated populations are at risk of sexually transmitted infections, including the human papillomavirus (HPV), gonorrhea, and syphilis.

Research has found that women incarcerated in U.S. jails have a higher prevalence of chronic medical and psychiatric disorders compared to men incarcerated in U.S. jails. Some women may also experience exacerbation of existing reproductive and
gynecological health issues during incarceration and should be connected with reproductive and gynecological care upon reentry to the community.

13. What strategies can providers use to link individuals with primary and preventive care?

Federally Qualified Health Centers (FQHCs) are a resource available to provide health care services to people upon release. FQHCs are community-based health care providers funded by the Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) to provide primary and preventive health care, dental care, and behavioral health services to persons of all ages on a sliding scale basis. FQHCs are located in underserved areas and can provide a partnership for linking individuals with primary and preventative care. Providers can find FQHCs using HRSA’s Health Center Locator.

14. What barriers to access of physical and behavioral health care do justice-involved populations experience?

Upon returning to their communities from jails or prisons, individuals may be uninsured due to suspension of Medicaid, ineligible for health insurance through Medicaid or Medicare, or unable to afford private insurance and physical and behavioral health care. In a study of unmet psychiatric needs, researchers found that individuals with mental illness who had involvement with the criminal justice system in the last 12 months were more likely to have a perceived unmet need for mental health treatment. Affordability and stigma were the primary reasons for perceived unmet need.

Individuals may need extensive education on self-care and disease and health management, particularly as many health conditions may have progressed during incarceration. Establishing or re-establishing eligibility for public health services prior to release and reentry into the community will assist individuals in receiving comprehensive physical health treatment and services and coordinated behavioral health care.

15. What happens to Medicaid coverage when an individual is incarcerated or returns to the community after incarceration?

Depending on a state’s legislation, an individual enrolled in Medicaid will either have their coverage suspended during a period of detention in a jail or incarceration, which can be resumed once the appropriate paperwork is filed upon release, or their coverage will be terminated, requiring them to re-enroll after release. Community service providers should familiarize themselves with the rules in their state.

In 2016, the Centers for Medicare and Medicaid Services (CMS) issued the guidance “To Facilitate Successful Re-entry for Individuals Transitioning from Incarceration to their Communities.” This guidance reiterated CMS policy that incarceration does not make an individual ineligible for Medicaid and restated its encouragement for states to suspend, rather than terminate, Medicaid coverage during incarceration. It also stated that, for eligible applicants, “the state must enroll or renew the enrollment of the individual effective before, during, and after the period of time spent in the correctional facility.”

The guidance clarified that Medicaid coverage is allowed for individuals on parole, probation, or released to the community pending trial; living in a halfway house (unless an individual does not have “freedom of movement and association”); living in a public institution voluntarily; and on home confinement. Medicaid coverage is not available to individuals in state or federal prisons, local jails, or detention facilities; federal residential re-entry centers; or residential mental and substance use disorder
treatment facilities for inmates. This guidance can be found on the CMS website.

In communities where the state may not adhere to the CMS guidance, community-based providers can still take steps to explore whether clients are eligible for coverage and link them with enrollment services. To identify local agencies or individuals providing enrollment services, providers may conduct a quick search at Healthcare.gov. Community-based providers with staff trained in Supplemental Security Income (SSI)/Social Security Disability Insurance (SSDI) Outreach, Access, and Recovery (SOAR) may have increased capacity to link individuals with Medicaid coverage. In 32 states, individuals who are approved for SSI automatically receive Medicaid benefits. More information about SOAR and Medicaid benefits may be found at Medicaid and Medicare: An Overview.

16. Do some justice-involved individuals have higher rates of trauma?

Community providers should be aware that some populations have higher rates of trauma that precede their justice involvement. All persons with current or historical involvement in any aspect of the criminal justice system should be screened for trauma and provided treatment accordingly. Women and lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender individuals are at an increased risk of re-traumatization due to rates of intimate partner violence, sexual assault, and hate violence. In a study supported by the Bureau of Justice Assistance of women in jails, researchers found that, when compared to women without a serious mental illness (SMI), women with an SMI reported more childhood physical abuse (53 percent vs. 32 percent), childhood sexual abuse (60 percent vs. 37 percent), witnessing violence as children (77 percent vs. 60 percent), adult partner violence (75 percent vs. 60 percent), and adult sexual assaults (56 percent vs. 37 percent).49 The Targeted Capacity Expansion for Jail Diversion study of people with mental illness also found that more women (96 percent) reported experience of trauma across the lifetime than men (89 percent). However, more men (86 percent) than women (74 percent) reported a traumatic experience in the past 12 months.50 The MacArthur Mental Health Court Study confirmed these data among participants in 3 mental health courts across the country, with 70 percent of the women reporting sexual abuse or rape before age 20 and 22 percent reporting being injured by parents enough to need medical attention.51 Among lesbian and bisexual women, approximately 1 in 2 bisexual women and 2 in 5 lesbian women experience intimate partner violence (compared to 1 in 3 heterosexual women).52

Veterans are also at an increased risk for re-traumatization due to combat exposure and military sexual assault. Studies of rates of post-traumatic stress disorder (PTSD) among veterans found prevalence rates higher than in the general population. Among a sample of Operation Enduring Freedom/Operation Iraqi Freedom veterans, the prevalence of current PTSD was 13.8 percent.53 One study indicated that, among women veterans of the conflicts in Iraq and Afghanistan, 21 percent have been diagnosed with PTSD.54

It should be noted that the experience of incarceration in a jail or prison may also traumatize or re-traumatize people. The Bureau of Justice Statistics estimates that in 2011-2012, rates of sexual victimization were 4 percent among state and federal prison inmates and 3.2 percent among jail detainees. Sexual victimization by other inmates as well as by facility staff was reported.55 Researchers have also found that people with mental illness incarcerated in prisons experience about 1.6 times greater inmate-on-inmate and 1.2 times greater staff-on-inmate physical violence compared to people with no mental illness.56 Women with mental illness report high rates of sexual victimization (23.4 percent), but the rate of sexual victimization among men with mental illness is also disproportionate (8.3 percent).
17. How is trauma assessed and treated?

SAMHSA defines a trauma-informed approach as the following: “A program, organization, or system that is trauma-informed realizes the widespread impact of trauma and understands potential paths for recovery; recognizes the signs and symptoms of trauma in clients, families, staff, and others involved with the system; and responds by fully integrating knowledge about trauma into policies, procedures, and practices, and seeks to actively resist re-traumatization.”

To best serve people who have experienced trauma, agencies should ensure that all criminal justice and behavioral health staff receive training on trauma-informed approaches. The first two steps in screening are to determine whether the person has a history of trauma and whether he or she has trauma-related symptoms. Screening mainly obtains answers to “yes” or “no” questions, including “Has this client experienced a traumatic event in the past?” and “Does this client at this time warrant further assessment regarding trauma-related symptoms?” If someone acknowledges a trauma history, then further screening is necessary to determine whether trauma-related symptoms are present.

When a client screens positive for trauma-related symptoms, the community provider should follow up with a more comprehensive trauma assessment that determines whether trauma-specific treatments are indicated.

18. What is a trauma-informed approach?

Six key principles are fundamental to a trauma-informed approach:

- Safety—Throughout the organization, staff and clients should feel physically and psychologically safe.
- Trustworthiness and transparency—Organizational operations and decisions are conducted with transparency and the goal of building and maintaining trust among staff, clients, and family members.
- Peer support and mutual self-help—Both are seen as integral to the organizational and service delivery approach and are understood as key vehicles for building trust, establishing safety, and empowerment.
- Collaboration and mutuality—There is true partnering between staff and clients and among organizational staff, from direct care staff to administrators.
- Empowerment, voice, and choice—Throughout the organization and among the clients served, individuals’ strengths are recognized, built on, and validated, and new skills developed as necessary.
- Cultural, historical, and gender issues—The organization actively moves past cultural stereotypes and biases, considers language and cultural considerations in providing support, offers gender-responsive services, leverages the healing value of traditional cultural and peer connections, and recognizes and addresses historical trauma.

19. How does a trauma-informed approach assist with the safety of behavioral health professionals?

A trauma-informed workplace is one of safety; trust; collaboration; mutual self-help; empowerment; and recognition of cultural, gender, and historical issues. A welcoming and safe office environment that includes safe spaces and safe procedures can minimize risky situations.
Awareness and realistic assessment of one’s skills, capabilities and professional experience, as well as universal safety precautions, are key pieces for creating a safe, therapeutic encounter in an office or field-based location. Additionally, observing professional boundaries increases physical and psychological safety and trust in a therapeutic environment. Strategies for working with individuals with a known history of violence or violent offense include partnerships with law enforcement wellness officers or probation/parole officers trained for specialized mental health caseloads, co-located services near agencies that can provide additional safety or support measures, and ensuring all partners implement a trauma-informed approach.

Self-care and mutual self-help are important to achieving safe working environments. Researchers have found that the quality of care provided and the health of clinicians working with individuals with histories of trauma are related to the clinicians’ personal ability to manage stress. Being mindful of and addressing stress and burnout improves a provider’s capacity for thriving in often strenuous and challenging environments. Where clinicians may be working with individuals with a known history of violence or violent offense, training in de-escalation and opportunities for critical incident debriefings may be necessary to ensure staff receive optimal support and maintain their capacity to provide effective services.

20. Are case management services different for individuals who are justice involved?

SAMHSA describes case management as a coordinated approach to the delivery of social, physical health, substance use, and mental health services, linking individuals with appropriate services to address specific needs and achieve stated goals in a case management plan. Research suggests case management is effective as an adjunct to treatment.

Some elements of case management services are different for justice-involved individuals. Continuous and coordinated services should be a primary goal for all transitions into and out of the criminal justice system. Understanding criminogenic risks and needs and the Risk-Need-Responsivity model (Principle Four) can assist case managers in tailoring their case management and treatment plans. Additionally, the collateral consequences of incarceration and a criminal history are barriers that case managers should be prepared to address. In some states or local jurisdictions, a criminal history may make someone ineligible for public benefits, such as Temporary Assistance for Needy Families (TANF), Supplemental Nutrition Assistance Program (SNAP), public housing, or other government-funded supports. Background checks and gaps in work history due to incarceration can significantly impact a person’s job search. A person’s identification may expire during incarceration, which impacts his or her ability to access employment, vocational, and educational resources.

“Social determinants impact health, behavioral health, and criminal justice involvement.”
Case management should begin with an assessment, and reassessments should be done after any transition between the community and criminal justice system. Additionally, case management should increase in intensity as individuals move from one setting to another, since they are most vulnerable at these times. Basic services and supports in case management plans should address the following:\textsuperscript{64,65}

- Housing
- Treatment services for mental and substance use disorders, including medication and evidence-based behavioral treatments
- Basic necessities (food, clothing, and transportation)
- Benefits applications/reinstatements for Supplemental Security Income (SSI), Social Security Disability Insurance (SSDI), Medicaid, and other entitlements, if appropriate
- Supervision requirements and other criminal justice obligations, if applicable
- Maintaining contact with pretrial, probation, parole, or other criminal justice professionals
- Employment, vocational, or educational resources

The length and intensity of case management and required skills and experience of a case manager should vary according to needs of the individual. For individuals at higher risk of recidivism, case managers may need specialized skills and more in-depth knowledge of criminogenic risks and needs and the criminal justice system.

Case managers and community providers should discuss with their clients what will happen if they are arrested. If clients sign appropriate paperwork (e.g., pre-consent and consent forms, health proxy), the case manager or community providers can represent and advocate for the individual as they move through the criminal justice system.

21. Who are peer support specialists and what role do they play in providing services?

Peer support staff offer unique expertise in treatment settings by providing information and a perspective shaped by their own lived experience with mental illness, substance use disorders, or incarceration, or a combination of the three. A growing evidence base indicates that peer support may increase clients’ sense of empowerment and satisfaction with services received. Peer staff may also increase stability, reduce alcohol and drug use, and enhance community engagement and social functioning among clients.\textsuperscript{66} Peers are also believed to help clients overcome stereotypes and barriers that society imposes on people with mental illness (i.e., perceived inability to maintain employment, lack of competitive employment opportunities, etc.) and to increase clients’ sense of their treatment being responsive and inclusive of non-treatment issues.\textsuperscript{67}

The research will continue to develop, so it is important that community-based providers employ and integrate peer staff into their services. Peer staff are commonly employed under the title of “Peer Support Specialist;” however, peer staff should be integrated to provide a number of different services, including case management, transitional support (from incarceration or inpatient hospital stays), clinical treatment, clinic administration, and other positions based on their education and skill set. Having people with lived experience involved in every aspect of the agency and its programming can ensure delivery of relevant, compassionate services that move clients toward recovery.
22. What is criminogenic risk?

Criminogenic risk is the likelihood that an individual will engage in future illegal behavior in the form of a new crime or failure to comply with probation or parole conditions.

23. What are criminogenic factors?

Criminogenic factors are risks and needs that research has demonstrated increase an individual’s likelihood of re-offense. The most current research has identified eight major risk and need factors (the “Central Eight”) associated with committing future crimes, which include:

- History of antisocial behavior
- Antisocial personality pattern
- Antisocial cognition
- Antisocial associates
- Family/marital problems
- Work/school problems
- Lack of healthy leisure/recreational pursuits
- Substance use

Each factor is associated with both a static risk and changeable need that should be assessed and addressed through treatment and services. For example, “antisocial personality pattern” poses a static risk of the client lacking self-control or becoming aggressive but also indicates a changeable need in the client for enhancing personal problem-solving skills, increasing self-management skills, or learning coping skills.  

24. How can providers address criminogenic risk and needs?

Individuals who are involved with the criminal justice system have a diverse range of behavioral health, criminogenic, case management, and social support needs. Some individuals may have higher behavioral health needs and low or no criminogenic risks, while some may have higher needs related to their criminogenic risk and low behavioral health needs. No two individuals are the same, and while many individuals with mental and substance use disorders may be incarcerated for low-level, nonviolent crimes, some individuals may have moderate or high criminogenic risk. All individuals should have access to behavioral health treatment, regardless of their criminogenic risks and needs.

Addressing criminogenic risk and need factors includes programming to address criminal thinking and behaviors, comprehensive case management, prosocial engagement and activities, and vocational and educational supports. Research suggests that addressing three or more of the criminogenic factors reduces recidivism.

For community providers, clinical assessment is the first step in treatment and is used to establish the behavioral health needs and services to be addressed in an individual’s treatment plan. Similarly, standardized and validated criminogenic risk and needs assessments can be used to direct resources and supports that reduce an individual’s likelihood of recidivism or risk of re-offense.

The Risk-Needs-Responsivity (RNR) model can assist clinicians, case managers, and corrections professionals in identifying and prioritizing individuals for the appropriate treatments to reduce their likelihood of re-offense. Although the RNR model focuses on criminogenic risk and needs rather than behavioral health risks, it can be instructive in connecting behavioral health treatment and services to improve health outcomes while also reducing future justice involvement. The three principles that underlie the RNR model—risk, needs, and responsivity—guide the assessment and treatment of individuals with criminal justice involvement. The **risk** principle matches
the intensity of individuals’ treatment to their level of risk for re-offending; the need principle targets criminogenic needs; and the responsivity principle addresses individuals’ barriers to learning (learning styles, reading abilities, cognitive impairments, and motivation) in the design of treatment interventions. Responsivity is addressed through two routes: general and specific. General responsivity involves addressing pro-criminal attitudes and use of cognitive behavioral intervention strategies, while specific responsivity involves “use of styles and modes of treatment that are matched with the client need and learning styles.” Both approaches to responsivity have been found effective.

Community providers and criminal justice professionals may address the same Central Eight risk and need factors in their interventions, treatment, and supervision plans, which is why the RNR model is effective across both systems. For example, both community providers and criminal justice professionals may address antisocial cognition through cognitive behavioral interventions. These include Thinking for a Change and other models that address criminogenic risk. Research has also documented the positive impact that results from strengths-based assessments and interventions.

25. How does mental illness interact with criminogenic risk, needs, and responsivity factors?

Mental illness is not a criminogenic risk factor; however, justice-involved individuals with mental illness may have more identified criminogenic risk factors than those without a mental illness. Each person should be considered on an individual basis to discern where and how the presentation of a serious mental illness may seem similar to or overlap with criminal thinking. For individuals with co-occurring substance use disorders, substance use is one of the Central Eight risk factors that increase the likelihood of future criminal justice involvement. As standard practice for substance use disorders, providers should use evidence-based interventions to reduce substance use.

Individuals with mental illness may have functional or cognitive impairments that impact their responsivity to treatment, and co-occurring substance use may also interfere with responsivity. Behavioral health providers can address responsivity in the delivery of interventions, using interventions that are responsive to functional or cognitive impairments.

Disparities in incarceration rates exist based on an individual’s racial, ethnic, sexual, and gender identities. People of color and sexual and gender minorities are disproportionately represented in the criminal justice system. Data from the U.S. Federal Bureau of Prisons and the Prison Policy Initiative indicate that African Americans comprise 37.7 percent of all inmates but make up only 13.3 percent of the U.S. population; Latinos comprise 19 percent of all inmates but make up only 16 percent of the U.S. population; and the White population comprises 39 percent of all inmates and 64 percent of the U.S. population. Based on these figures, African Americans are incarcerated at five times the rate that Whites are, and Latinos are nearly twice as likely to be incarcerated as White individuals. Additionally, data from the U.S. Bureau of Justice Assistance analyzed by the Prison Policy Initiative show that, prior to incarceration, individuals in prisons had incomes 41 percent lower than non-incarcerated individuals of similar age. Women are also disproportionately entering the criminal justice system. A 2016 report found that women are the fastest
growing correctional population, with the number of women in jails increasing 14-fold since 1970.81

Sexual minorities (individuals who self-identify as lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender) also experience disproportionate rates of incarceration. Based on the National Inmate Survey from 2011–2012, one study found that sexual minorities were disproportionately incarcerated: 9.3 percent of men in prison, 6.2 percent of men in jail, 42.1 percent of women in prison, and 35.7 percent of women in jail were sexual minorities. The incarceration rate of self-identified lesbian, gay, or bisexual persons was 1,882 per 100,000, more than 3 times that of the U.S. adult population.82

27. What health and behavioral health disparities do criminal justice populations face?

Incarceration has a disproportionate health impact on all individuals; the impact is even greater for women, sexual and gender minorities, and people of color.83 When compared to individuals without a history of incarceration, incarcerated and formerly incarcerated individuals have a higher prevalence of chronic medical conditions,84,85 premature mortality,86 and reduced access to health care services.87 Disparities also exist in access to and use of physical health, behavioral health, and social services for women, sexual and gender minorities, and people of color.88 This may occur for reasons related to the individual, including access to services, perceptions, preferences, and stigma related to treatment. It may also occur due to provider preference, knowledge, skills, and abilities in working with diverse populations, as well as system-level factors, such as parity in insurance coverage and the proximity of treatment services.89 Community providers can help reduce disparities by welcoming opportunities to serve justice-involved individuals in their organizations.

People who face disparities in the criminal justice system often also face disparities in health and behavioral health due to their race and ethnicity, gender, sexual orientation, stigma associated with their illness and/or criminal justice involvement, perceived social status, and social determinants of health. Research shows that both explicit and implicit biases held by clinicians can impact moral judgments or the treatment and care they provide to clients, or both.90 Treatment may be influenced by the patient’s perceived social status;91 the patient’s economic status;92 the type of mental disorder;93,94 and the behavior displayed due to symptoms, such as attempted suicide.95 Social determinants of health are the conditions in which people are born, grow, work, live, and age, as well as the wider set of forces and systems shaping the conditions of daily life.96 These social determinants of health impact the availability and accessibility of mental and substance use treatment in the community. For example, people who live in disadvantaged neighborhoods may have less access to mental health treatment in their community if behavioral health agencies or community clinics are not located there. Criminal justice involvement is also impacted by where people are born, grow, work, live, and age and the forces and systems that shape these conditions.97 Together, social determinants impact health, behavioral health, and criminal justice involvement and, often, lead to disparate outcomes among people of color and people with social and economic disadvantage.
Resources

**Collaboration**

Adults with Behavioral Health Needs under Correctional Supervision: A Shared Framework for Reducing Recidivism and Promoting Recovery, Council of State Governments (CSG) Justice Center

Bridging the Gap: Improving the Health of Justice Involved People through Information Technology, Vera Institute of Justice

Building Effective Correctional Facility-Community Provider Partnerships for the Benefit of Justice Involved Women: Lessons Learned, National Resource Center on Justice-involved Women

Information Sharing in Criminal Justice and Mental Health Collaborations, Bureau of Justice Assistance and CSG Justice Center

Police-Mental Health Collaboration Toolkit, Bureau of Justice Assistance

Police-Mental Health Collaboration Program Checklists, Bureau of Justice Assistance

Report of the Consensus Project, CSG Justice Center

The Stepping Up Initiative Toolkit, CSG Justice Center, National Association of Counties, and American Psychiatric Association Foundation

**Health Care Coverage**

Critical Connections: Getting People Leaving Prison and Jail the Mental Health Care and Substance Use Treatment They Need—What Policymakers Need to Know about Health Care Coverage, Bureau of Justice Assistance and CSG Justice Center

Health Coverage & County Jails: Suspension vs. Termination, National Association of Counties

State-by-State Healthcare Profile Map, Legal Action Center (funded by Bureau of Justice Assistance)

**Reentry**

Guidelines for Successful Transition of People with Mental or Substance Use Disorders from Jail and Prison: Implementation Guide, SAMHSA

Medicaid and CHIP MAC Learning Collaboratives: The Coverage Learning Collaborative

Reentry MythBusters, National Reentry Resource Center

Reentry Resources, Office of Minority Health, U.S. Department of Health and Human Services

Rural Care Coordination Toolkit

Transitions Clinic Network

Transition from Jail to Community, National Institute of Corrections and Urban Institute

Transition from Jail to Community Initiative Phase Two Site Reports

**Clinical Care and Case Management**

Adults with Behavioral Health Needs under Correctional Supervision, CSG Justice Center

Case Management for Justice-Involved Populations: Colorado, Urban Institute

Screening and Assessment of Co-Occurring Disorders in the Justice System, SAMHSA

Collaborative Comprehensive Case Plans, CSG Justice Center

Correctional Health, Centers for Disease Control
Effective Clinical Practices in Treating Clients in the Criminal Justice System, National Institute of Corrections

SAMHSA-HRSA Center for Integrated Health Solutions

Services Integration: Strengthening Offenders and Families, While Promoting Community Health and Safety, Office of the Assistant Secretary for Planning and Evaluation

TIP 27: Comprehensive Case Management for Substance Abuse Treatment, SAMHSA

TIP 30: Continuity of Offender Treatment for Substance Use Disorders from Institution to Community, SAMHSA

Special Populations

Increasing Cultural Competence to Reduce Behavioral Health Disparities, SAMHSA

National Standards for Culturally and Linguistically Appropriate Services

Top Health Issues for LGBT Populations, SAMHSA

National PREA Resource Center

Criminogenic Risk and Recidivism

Adults with Behavioral Health Needs under Correctional Supervision: A Shared Framework for Reducing Recidivism and Promoting Recovery, CSG Justice Center

Thinking for a Change 4.0, National Institute of Corrections

Trauma

SAMHSA’s Concept of Trauma and Guidance for a Trauma-Informed Approach

TIP 57: Trauma-Informed Care in Behavioral Health Services, SAMHSA

Provider Wellness Self-Care for Providers, SAMHSA

Guidelines for Preventing Workplace Violence for Healthcare and Social Service Workers, Occupation Safety and Health Administration
Glossary of Terms

42 CFR Part 2: The Confidentiality of Substance Use Disorder Patient Records regulation, 42 CFR Part 2 (“Part 2”), governs confidentiality for people seeking treatment for substance use disorders from federally assisted programs. Part 2 protects the confidentiality of records relating to the identity, diagnosis, prognosis, or treatment of any patient records that are maintained in connection with the performance of any federally assisted program or activity relating to substance use disorder education, prevention, training, treatment, rehabilitation, or research.

Adjudication: The action or process of resolving a court case, which in many jurisdictions results in a decision, finding, or verdict on the charge or matter at hand.

Appeal: A request made after a trial, asking another court (usually the court of appeals) to decide whether the trial was conducted properly. To make such a request is “to appeal” or “to take an appeal.”

Arrest warrant: A written order directing the arrest of a party. Arrest warrants are issued by a judge after a showing of probable cause.

Bail: Security given for the release of a criminal defendant or witness from legal custody (usually in the form of money) to secure his/her appearance on the day and time appointed.

Behavioral health: “A state of mental/emotional being and/or choices and actions that affect wellness. Behavioral health problems include substance abuse or misuse, alcohol and drug addiction, serious psychological distress, suicide, and mental and substance use disorders.”

Booking: Procedure in which a jail records information about a person taken into custody by law enforcement and placed in the jail’s custody.

Charge: The law that the police believe the defendant has broken.

Community-based provider: An agency or individual that delivers services in a community setting versus an institution, such as a hospital, jail, or prison.

Community corrections: Correctional services, often called probation and/or parole, which are delivered in the community rather than prison or jail. People under the oversight of community corrections may be serving the remainder of a sentence or may be required by state statute to remain under oversight for a set period of time following release from a jail or prison. In some areas, probation agencies also provide oversight to post-adjudication treatment court program participants during their participation in the treatment court program.
Community supervision: The activities involved in providing oversight to people who are under community corrections. In some areas, probation agencies also provide community supervision to post-adjudication treatment court program participants during their participation in the treatment court program.

Co-morbid disorders: The presence of two chronic diseases or conditions in a patient.

Co-occurring disorders: The coexistence of both mental illness and substance use disorder(s); may include polysubstance use disorders, which are substance use disorders involving more than one type of drug.

Criminogenic factors: Criminogenic factors are risks and needs that research has demonstrated increase an individual’s likelihood of re-offense.

Criminogenic needs: Dynamic or changeable factors that increase an individual’s likelihood of re-offense but can be remedied or lessened through appropriate interventions or services.

Criminogenic risk: The likelihood that an individual will engage in future illegal behavior in the form of a new crime or because of failure to comply with probation or parole conditions.

Crisis Intervention Teams (CIT): An evidence-based program for first responders that provides training, resources, and partnerships to support the diversion of people with mental illness or co-occurring mental and substance use disorders from arrest or a jail stay into treatment or services.

Diversion: The process of channeling a person away from the justice system and placement into services or treatment to address symptoms and underlying causes leading to justice involvement.

Federally Qualified Health Centers (FQHC): Community-based health care providers funded by the Health Resources and Services Administration (HRSA) to provide primary and preventive health care, dental care, and behavioral health services to persons of all ages on a sliding scale basis. FQHCs are located in underserved areas and can provide a partnership for linking individuals with primary and preventative care.

Felony: A crime regarded more serious than a misdemeanor and usually carrying a penalty of more than a year in prison.

Evidence-based practice (EBP): “The conscientious, explicit, and judicious use of current best evidence in making decisions about the care of the individual patient. It means integrating individual clinical expertise with the best available external clinical evidence from systematic research.”

Evidence-based program: A program providing an intervention that is supported by a robust research base indicating its effectiveness on populations receiving the intervention.

Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act (HIPAA): United States legislation that provides data privacy and security provisions for safeguarding medical information.
**Initial hearing:** Court proceeding in which the defendant learns of his or her rights and the charges against him or her and the judge decides bail.

**Jail:** Short-term facilities that are usually administered by a local law enforcement agency and that are intended for adults but sometimes hold juveniles before or after adjudication. Jail inmates usually have a sentence of less than 1 year or are being held pending a trial, awaiting sentencing, or awaiting transfer to other facilities after a conviction.

**Justice-involved:** This descriptor indicates past or current involvement in the criminal justice system, typically indicating the person has experienced one or more of the following: an arrest, prosecution, incarceration in a jail or prison, and/or community supervision.

**Medicaid:** A federal health care program that provides coverage of certain health services to families or individuals that meet income eligibility requirements. The eligibility requirements and services covered vary by state. Funding is largely provided by the federal government; however, states may supplement the funds and direct the way Medicaid is delivered on the state level.

**Medication-assisted treatment:** The use of medications, usually in combination with counseling and behavioral therapies, to treat substance use disorders; often used to treat opioid use disorders.

**Mental health:** The “state of well-being in which every individual realizes his or her own potential, can cope with the normal stresses of life, can work productively and fruitfully, and is able to make a contribution to her or his community.”

**Mental illness:** “Any mental illness (AMI) is defined as a mental, behavioral, or emotional disorder. AMI can vary in impact, ranging from no impairment to mild, moderate, and even severe impairment . . .”

**Misdemeanor:** A crime considered less serious than a felony, usually punishable by less than a year of confinement. Depending on the jurisdictions, misdemeanors may or may not include infractions, which are even less serious offenses, such as exceeding the speed limit, illegal parking, and others.

**Parole:** The conditional release of an offender from prison to serve the remainder of his/her sentence under supervision in the community.

**Plea:** In a criminal case, the defendant’s statement pleading “guilty” or “not guilty” in answer to the charges.

**Pretrial services:** Monitoring and services provided by a designated agency to defendants awaiting the adjudication of their court case. Typically, defendants must be court ordered to pretrial supervision. The research indicates that people at high to medium-high risk of failure to appear in court and/or criminal activity during the pretrial phase are most appropriate for pretrial services.
Prison: Compared to jail facilities, prisons are longer-term facilities owned by a state or by the federal government. Prisons typically hold felons and persons with sentences of more than a year; however, the sentence length may vary by state. Six states (Connecticut, Rhode Island, Vermont, Delaware, Alaska, and Hawaii) have an integrated correctional system that combines jails and prisons. There are a small number of private prisons, facilities that are run by private prison corporations whose services and beds are contracted out by state or the federal government.

Probation: A sentencing alternative to imprisonment in which the court releases convicted defendants under supervision as long as certain conditions are observed.

Probation officers: Monitor convicted offenders released under court supervision; in some jurisdictions, may provide community supervision for offenders under the oversight of a treatment court program.

Promising practice: A specific activity or process used that has an emerging or limited research base supporting its effectiveness. Promising practices are not considered “evidence based” until additional evaluation research is completed to clarify its short- and long-term outcomes and impact on groups going through the activity or process.

Promising program: An intervention program that has an emerging or limited research base supporting its effectiveness. Promising programs are not considered “evidence based” until additional evaluation research is completed to clarify its short- and long-term outcomes and impact on groups receiving the intervention.

Prosecution: The process of legal proceedings to resolve a criminal case (with one or more charges) against a defendant.

Protected health information: Any identifiable information about an individual’s health condition, receipt of health care services, or payment for such services that is gathered by a Covered Entity (or Business Associate of a Covered Entity) according to HIPAA.

Public Defender: An attorney that is assigned to an individual unable to afford a private attorney.

Recovery: The process through which people with mental illness or co-occurring disorders improve their health and wellness.

Risk-Need-Responsivity (RNR) model: A correctional treatment model that supports clinicians, case managers and corrections professionals in identifying and prioritizing individuals for the appropriate treatments to reduce their likelihood of re-offense. Although the RNR model focuses on the risk of re-offense, it can be instructive in connecting behavioral health needs to criminogenic risk.

Sentence: The punishment ordered by a court for a defendant convicted of a crime.

Sentencing: The process by which a person convicted of a crime is ordered to a specified punishment.
**Sequential Intercept Model:** A conceptual model to inform community-based responses to the involvement of people with mental and substance use disorders in the criminal justice system.

**Specialty or problem-solving courts:** These courts differ from traditional courts in that they are specially designed court calendars or dockets dedicated to addressing one type of offense or offender. These court-based interventions may focus on substance use, mental health, and other criminogenic issues. Typically, the judge plays a key supervisory role, and other criminal justice components (such as probation) and social services agencies (such as substance use treatment) collaborate on case management.

**Substance use disorder (SUD):** A medical condition involving a physical and/or psychological dependence on one or more substances, such as a drug or alcohol. “Polysubstance use” is often used to describe use of more than one type of drug by a person with SUD.

**Trauma-informed:** The use of information, precautions, and sensitive approaches by community-based providers that considers real or potential experiences of trauma among people served.

**Treatment court:** Also called “problem-solving courts” or “specialty courts,” these courts have a specialized docket where programming is provided to people meeting eligibility criteria under court order and oversight. Common treatment courts include drug treatment court, mental health court, veterans court, and Driving While Impaired (DWI) court, among others. Treatment courts are voluntary and may be a pre-plea (charge is dismissed upon program completion) or a post-plea (conviction is removed from record upon program completion) type of court.

**Trial:** A hearing that takes place when the defendant pleads “not guilty,” and the parties are required to come to court to present evidence.
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